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2015 & 2016 Best of Weddings: TheKnot.com 

2015: “Best of Mentor” for Artistic Services 
2014 & 2015: 1

st

 Place Winner for Best Wedding Photography in Northeast Ohio 

Fox 8 Cleveland Hot List 

2014-2016: Better Business Bureau A+ Accredited 

2012-2016: 5 Star Rated WeddingWire.com & Brides Choice Award 

 

   

 

Wedding Photography Pricing 
 

All packages include the following: 

 Two photographers to document every moment from beginning to end! 

 Travel within 30 miles of studio to your ceremony and reception venues. 

 Prints and high-resolution files are edited for exposure, color, atmosphere/facial 

touch ups, blemish corrections and artistic effect.   

 Initial meeting with both photographers personally in charge of coordinating your 

imaging needs and preferences, second meeting 30 days prior to your wedding to 

review a detailed questionnaire regarding all the “where’s”, “how’s”, “who’s who”, 

formal shot layouts, and editing needs for yourselves, family and the bridal party, 

and an additional meeting within seven days of the wedding to configure any 

changes and special requests for your coverage. 

 Personal online web gallery for viewing, sharing, and ordering that can be password 

protected at your discretion. 

 Previews of your wedding in your gallery and on our Facebook page within 24 hours 

of the wedding. 

 Up to 10 templates for Save the Date, Thank You or general announcement cards 

available in a variety of sizes and styles printed through our studio. 

 All brides receive an optional free 60 minute consultation with the photographer 1-2 

weeks prior to the wedding to review any concerns regarding posing, ideal angles 

and potential body insecurities.  This could include any concerns about how your 

body or skin will photograph and how you can be positioned for your photography 

to get you at your best and feeling your best!  Feel free to bring your dress for any 

questions concerning straps, detailing, how going strapless affects your upper body, 

and what your best angles are with how your dress fits you top to bottom! 
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Sweet and Simple Package {$1499} 

Available for Friday and Sunday weddings only 

 4 hours of coverage with two photographers 

 150 edited digital negatives and 1000 pictures taken throughout the event 

 4 8x10, 10 5x7 and 15 4x6 prints and 6 wallets of your choice 

 Watermarked USB drive of all edited images 

{USB with full print release available on edited images for $599} 

 

  Standard Package {$1699} 

Available for Friday and Sunday weddings only 

 6 hours of coverage with two photographers 

 225 edited digital negatives and 1000 pictures taken throughout the event 

 10 8x10, 15 5x7, 20 4x6 and 12 wallets of your choice 

 25 linen finish folded Thank You cards with envelopes 

 Watermarked USB drive of all edited images 

{USB with full print release available on edited images for $899} 

 

Radiance Package {$2149} 
 8 hours of coverage with two photographers 

 300 edited digital negatives and 1500 pictures taken throughout the event  

 1 11x14, 6 8x10, 20 5x7 prints, 20 4x6 & 12 wallets of your choice 

 25 linen finish folded Thank You cards with envelopes 

 8x8 leather bound storybook  

 Watermarked USB drive of all edited images 

{USB with full print release available on edited images for $1099} 

 

Platinum Package {$2599} 

 10 hours of coverage with two photographers 

 400 edited digital negatives and 2000 pictures taken throughout the event  

 2 11x14, 10 8x10, 20 5x7, 25 4x6 and 12 wallet prints of your choice 

 One 10x10 Classic Forever Album and one clone 8x8 Storybook parent albums 

 50 Thank You cards 

 Watermarked USB drive of all edited images 

{USB with full print release available on edited images for $1499} 

 

All the Bells and Whistles package {$3149} 

 12 hours of coverage with two photographers 

 500 edited digital negatives and 3000 pictures taken throughout the event  

 1 16x20, 2 11x14, 10 8x10, 20 5x7 and 45 4x6 and 12 wallet prints of your choice 

 One 10x10 Classic Forever Album and two clone 8x8 Storybook parent albums 

 One 11x14 and one 20x30 canvas enlargement of your favorite pictures 

 50 Thank You cards 

 Watermarked USB drive of all edited images 

{USB with full print release on edited images for $1799} 
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 A La Carte Options 

 Engagement Session - $245 

60 minute on-location engagement session at destination of your choice 

within 20 miles of our Mentor based studio.  Session will include 25 edited 

images to your gallery with 2 8x10 and 4 5x7 prints of your choice 

 

   

 

 Cards- All Save the Date, Wedding Announcement and Thank You cards are 

completely customized templates available from our studio in any amount.  

Cards are sized as flat 5x7 or 4x8 photo card with up to three pictures from 

your sessions incorporated into the layout.  Envelopes included. 

5x7 or 7x5 cards- $1.79/each minimum 25 to order 

4x8 or 8x4 cards- $1.99/each minimum 25 to order 

Each additional picture incorporated after first three- additional 

$.15/card 

 

 Additional photography charge per hour - $125 

 Third photographer for the wedding- $250/day 

 Additional travel charges - $.56/mile past initial 30 mile included 

mileage  
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 Albums- Specialty albums can be ordered through our studio with your 

choice of leather binding or beveled crystal covers. Images are flush 

mounted to the seamless pages giving you flawless clarity and lifetime 

quality. 

 

Timeless 12x12 Album- 40 page album with up to 200 images of your 

choice.  Includes black leather storage box. 

-     Leather Bound- $875 

-     Crystal Cover- $989 

 

Classic 10x10 Album- 40 page album with up to 200 images of your choice.  

Includes black leather storage box. 

- Leather Bound- $775 

- Crystal Cover- $889 

 

8.5x11 Keepsake Album- 30 page album with up to 150 images of your 

choice 

-     Leather Bound- $609 

-     Crystal Cover- $709 

 

8x8 Storybook- 30 page album with 100 images of your choice 

- Leather Bound- $489 

- Crystal Cover- $549 

 

 Prints- A large variety of print pricing is available to your guests in your 

gallery ranging from small wallet prints to 24x36 poster prints in both 

traditional paper and metallic options.  Other wedding keepsakes are also 

available for order directly off of our website.  Among the unique items 

available are calendars, sketchbooks, jewelry and lockets, buttons, slate and 

glass etching prints, coasters, keychains and luggage tags, iPhone and iPad 

cases, magnets and holiday ornaments.  Items can be ordered directly from 

your gallery and shipped to the destination of your choice! 

 

 Gallery Wrapped Canvas– Your photo is printed on premier art canvas and 

wrapped around ¾” width wooden stretcher frame.   The wrap arrives ready 

for display in your home or office.  Please refer to your gallery or ask a 

representative from our studio for the most up to date price list for our 

gallery wrapped canvas. 
 

 Additional editing of photography- Each of your edited files are corrected 

for optimal color balance and include basic retouching of mild acne, shiny 

foreheads, bruises, laugh lines and other small imperfections as well as 

scenery touchups to make sure you don’t have anything unwanted 

obstructing your pictures.  Often, clients will see images from the raw files 

of the day and want them edited for printing or just for digital keepsake.  If 

you are wanting an image edited and printed, there is no additional charge 

for touchups.  If you would like an image edited and added to your print 

released collection, the cost is $15/image. 
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Thank you for your interest in booking your wedding with  

B. Frohman Imaging + Design!   

 

Please view my photography portfolio at: 

www.BFimaging.com 
www.theknot.com 

www.facebook.com/BFrohmanImagingor 

www.weddingwire.com/BFrohmanImaging 

for a complete listing of client endorsements, referrals, past events and 

upcoming promotions. 

 

If you would like to move forward with booking your event or have any 

additional questions regarding coverage,  

please call 440.413.0663 or email Bobbi@BFimaging.com 

 

 

http://www.bfimaging.com/
http://www.theknot.com/
http://www.facebook.com/BFrohmanImaging
http://www.weddingwire.com/BFrohmanImaging
mailto:Bobbi@BFimaging.com

